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COMMUNITY
RESPONSIBILITY
PROGRAM MANAGER
VISITS BENBAN
VILLAGES

The Community Responsibility Program Manager in
collaboration with The FMC general coordinator made
several community visits to Benban villages and
communicated with Community Advisory Committee
to introduce the operational steps of the community
participation plan.
The manager of Community Responsibility also
presented the community responsibility plan to
community representatives and stressed the need for
community participation in the implementation of the
plan and its follow-up.

THE FMC GENERAL COORDINATOR RECEIVES THE
AMBASSADOR OF DENMARK
The general coordinator- Health &
Safety home- received Mr. Svend Oling,
ambassador of Denmark on unofficial
visit to the project.
He found out how the station operates
during his visit to the “Infinity” site.
Mr. Oling praised the efficiency of the
project and its work plan compared to
similar projects in other countries, as it
won three international awards.
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HEALTH & SAFETY

The frequency of fire incidents increases in winter
due to electrical appliances in general and space
heaters in particular, which result in loss of lives in
addition to material losses because of these fires.
Here are a set of recommendations and warnings
to avoid fires caused by the use of electrical
appliances and space heaters and to protect
yourself and your family, you must follow safety
rules and regulations to prevent the occurrence of
fires as follows:
With low winter temperatures, people buy and use
space heaters inside homes to protect themselves
from the cold and despite its importance, they
pose a serious risk to the disasters and fires inside
homes and these space heaters, whether electric
or gas-powered, cause a great danger to the
whole family in addition to the physical damage
that might cause.
Many occupational safety experts constantly warn
of the wrong behaviors of using space heaters,
which cause short circuit and then causes fires in
houses, and that’s because of buying “ anonymous
heaters “ due to their low prices, and also the lack
of maintenance of space heaters periodically.
There are several security requirements and
standard specifications that must be provided in
all electrical appliances, including electric heaters
that are used in homes.

- Do not use electrical appliances that are
anonymous and cheap.
- Check the operating instructions for each
electrical device and check the required safety
signs in its brochure before it is turned on.
- Electrical heaters should be checked and made
sure that they are dust-free, and ensure the
safety and quality of the wires and sockets
periodically.
- Avoid running space heaters for a number of
long hours and leaving it while sleeping
- Do not use any electrical joint with heavy-duty
devices - such as electric heaters - and plug
them directly into the socket.
- Make sure that all internal and external
electrical wires are inside the insulated pipes.
- Cut off the power when you do housework
such as washing walls, ceilings and floors.
- Avoid placing electrical appliances next to
liquids to prevent a short circuit.
- Do not place the space heaters near the
furniture in your home as well as clothes and
furnishings.
- Extend the wires away from places of moisture
and heat.
- Do not allow children to sit near the heater.
- Turn off the space heater when the room
reaches the required temperature.
In addition to the previous advices, there are
important numbers for emergencies: Emergency
122, Ambulance 123, Electricity emergency: 121,
Fire Station: 180
Reference:
https://www.elwatannews.com/news/
details/4521616?t=push
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WORKPLACE HOUSEKEEPING

When the word “ Housekeeping “ comes to
our mind, it reminds us of cleaning floors and
surfaces, removing dust and organizing clutter,
but Housekeeping is not just cleanliness, it means
much more at workplace, Workplace housekeeping
is an important safety key that must be applied to
prevent hazards at work areas.
According to OSHA, good housekeeping implies
that a workplace is kept in an organized,
uncluttered, and hazard-free condition. Safe work
environments lead to healthier workers, higher
worker morale, and increased productivity.
Experts agree that all workplace safety programs
should incorporate housekeeping, and every
worker should play a part. Effective housekeeping
can help control or eliminate workplace hazards,
it decreases fire hazards, protect workers from
injuries such as tripping and slipping incidents
and exposures to hazardous products (e.g. dusts,
vapors). It also improves a healthy environment at
work areas and then more effective productivity.
Basic tips for an
housekeeping:

effective

workplace

MAINTENANCE:
It involves keeping buildings, equipment and
machinery in safe, efficient working order and
in good repair. It includes maintaining sanitary
facilities and regularly painting and cleaning walls.
Replace and fix broken or damaged items as soon
as possible, such as broken windows, damaged
doors, defective plumbing and broken floor
surfaces, these conditions can cause incidents
and affect work practices.
ELIMINATE FIRE HAZARDS:
- Combustible waste should be stored in covered
metal receptacles and disposed of daily.
- Avoid build-up of rubbish that could burn.
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- Keep sources of ignition and flammable substances
apart.
- Installing smoke alarms and fire alarms or bell.
- Keep passageways and fire doors free of
obstructions.
- Have the correct fire-fighting equipment for
putting a fire out quickly.
- Carry out a fire safety risk assessment.

CLEAR CLUTTER:
Tidy up workstations, return tools and other materials
to storage after using them. Keep aisles, stairways,
emergency exits and doors clear of clutter.
PREVENT SLIPS, TRIPS AND FALLS:
Clean up immediately any spills and leaks and Keep
aisles and exits clear of items.
PREVENT FALLING OBJECTS:
Place heavy objects close to the floor and out of
walkways and Store tools, equipment and materials
properly to prevent falling or sharp edges being
exposed.
CONTROL DUST:
Use cleaners & vacuums to remove dust, according to
the types of dust at the work areas.
Effective housekeeping is an ongoing operation and
to avoid hazards, a workplace must “maintain” order
throughout a workday. Although this effort requires
a great deal of
management and planning, the
benefits are many.
References:
https://www.ccohs.ca/oshanswers/hsprograms/
house.html
https://info.ecoonline.com/blog/11-tips-for-effectiveworkplace-housekeeping
https://ehs.okstate.edu/site-files/docs/housekeepingfact-sheet.pdf
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GENDER-BASED
Workplace Violence

Gender-Based violence at the workplace is a
serious violation of human rights and a form of
discrimination, it is a safety issue that we must pay
attention to it. It is any acts of violence or harmful
practices which is directed against any individual
at his/her workplace based on their gender. it
includes different forms such as physical, sexual,
physiological, and economic harm or violence that
could occur at the workplace. Women and girls
are more likely to exposure to that kind of violence
due to their perseverance to achieve success and
dependency in the labor market especially when it
comes to male-dominated jobs.

• During work-related trips, travel, training, events or
social activities.
• Through work-related communications, including
those enabled by information and communication
technologies.
• In employer-provided accommodation.
• When commuting to and from work.
The effects of
workplace:

gender-based

violence

at

the

Gender-based violence causes physical and
psychological impacts on the victims that could
make them feel insecure at the workplace, it could
lead them to suffer from mental health issues such
Forms of Gender-Based violence that occurs at as depression, they might also lose their job due to
the workplace:
the pressure they face during work. On the other
hand, GBV affects the workplace environment itself, it
• Sexual violence including rape and sexual affects the work quality and productivity.
assault
• Sexual harassment
• Verbal and sexist abuse
• Bullying
References:
• Economic and financial abuse
https://www.ilo.org/dyn/normlex/en/f?p=NORMLEXP
• Coercion
UB:12100:0::NO::P12100_ILO_CODE:C190
• Psychological abuse, intimidation, and threats of https://www.ituc-csi.org/IMG/pdf/stop_gender_
violence
based_violence_at _work_en_final.pdf
• Stalking
• Physical abuse including assault, battery,
attempted murder, and murder
According to the International Labor Organization
convention, GBV could occur at the Workplace
or anywhere is linked to the world of work as
follows:
• In the workplace, including public and private
spaces where they are a place of work.
• In places where the worker is paid, takes a rest
break or a meal, or uses sanitary, washing and
changing facilities.
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BEAUTY

Renew

your beauty ...

Remove
d ead skin

Women always want to have the most
beautiful possible appearance, so they
are constantly looking for everything that
increases their beauty and gives their skin
and body glow and freshness.
But have you ever thought that a few simple
steps, with ingredients available in your
home might give you what you want?
In this topic, we will guide you to reveal your
beauty, in the simplest way possible.
But Always remember that satisfactory
results require two important factors that
are not mutually exclusive, Patience and
continuance.
Now let’s start removing d ead s kin.
What does dead skin mean? Why should I
remove it?
The dead skin is the outer layer of skin
that contains old damaged cells. The skin
is constantly renewing itself, so new cells
are formed in the lower layer, and until they
appear on the surface, we need to remove
the outer layer, which we call “dead skin”
by exfoliating it so that your skin is young,
smooth and bright.
Exfoliation is the process that can help your
skin to renew its own skin cells continuously,
by removing dead skin and give a chance
for new cells to grow.
Because when skin cells die, cosmetics and
skin care creams will no longer be able to
work effectively on your face and other
parts of your skin to show off your beauty
as before.
It doesn’t just depend on your external
beauty, but you may suffer from some serious
health problems, as a result of bacteria
gathering around the dead skin, which
causes skin irritation and clogging of pores,
which increases the chance of infections
and skin diseases such as psoriasis. It can
also increase the risk of skin cancer.
How do I remove d ead s kin?
Now, a logical question comes to your
mind: How do I remove dead skin?
You can remove dead skin by exfoliating,
use any of the following exfoliating recipes
as per your availability for body scrubs
Note: These amounts are relative and
sufficient for your entire body, you can
decrease or increase it according to your
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desire and personal vision.
Brown sugar, olive oil, or coconut oil scrub
1. ½ cup brown sugar
2. 2 tablespoons of olive oil or coconut oil
Mix them together well until you get a cohesive mixture, apply
the mixture on your body and rub it gently, do not be hard on
yourself, start rubbing from your leg up to your neck and then
wash your body with warm water.
Coffee scrub, olive oil or rose water
1. 1/2 cup of ground coffee
2. A tablespoon of olive oil or rose water
Mix them together well until you get a creamy texture, apply it
to your body as I explained previously and rub it from your leg
up to the neck, then wash your body with warm water.
Note: Scrub your body 1 to 2 times a week.
Now let’s move t o fa c e scrubs
Sugar, Honey and Olive Oil Scrub
1. 1 tablespoon of sugar
2. ¼ tablespoon of honey
3. ¼ tablespoon of olive oil
Mix the ingredients together well, apply the mixture on your
face and start rubbing it in circular motions gently, never be
harsh on your skin
Then wash your face with lukewarm water.
Cinnamon and flour scrub
1. A tablespoon of soft cinnamon
2. A teaspoon of flour
3. Little water
Mix cinnamon with flour and add a little water until you get
a cohesive mixture, apply it on your face and rub it gently in
circular motions, then wash your face with lukewarm water.
Note: Scrub your face 2 to 3 times a week
And finally, let’s move t o foot scrubs
The foot area needs some extra steps to exfoliate it, it is an area
with thick skin, so you need to soak your feet for 15 minutes
in hot water until the highest temperature you can bear (be
careful not to burn yourself, choose a temperature that you can
bear) and put some salt and lemon juice in it .
Until your skin is ready to exfoliate, then exfoliate them using
any of the body scrubs we mentioned earlier.
Then wash it with lukewarm water.
Note: Exfoliate your feet once a week.
So dear, you have exfoliated your body, face, feet and removed
the dead skin from them. Do you feel the softness and vitality
that you got?
After exfoliating, an important step comes, which is moisturizing
so that your skin remains smooth and beautiful. once again, we
will show you a few of moisturizing masks so that you always
maintain your beauty, youthfulness and freshness of your skin.
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